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Please join us for the March General 

Membership meeting and potluck. 

Date:  Friday March 20th     

Time: 6:00 pm 

Location:  The Field (at the corner of 

Saticoy and White Oak in Northridge) 

Theme:  New member appreciation 

(all members who have joined VHOC 

since January 2019) 

RSVP to Carole Hills 

at chills37@aol.com by or before 

Wednesday March 18th 
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Can pets at home spread the new coronavirus (2019-nCoV)? 

At present, there is no evidence that companion animals/pets such as dogs or cats can be infected with the new 

coronavirus. However, it is always a good idea to wash your hands with soap and water after contact with pets. 

This protects you against various common bacteria such as E.coli and Salmonella that can pass between pets 

and humans. 

Does the new coronavirus affect older people, or are younger peo-

ple also susceptible? 

People of all ages can be infected by the new coronavirus (2019-nCoV). Older people, and people with pre-

existing medical conditions (such as asthma, diabetes, heart disease) appear to be more vulnerable to becoming 

severely ill with the virus.  

WHO advises people of all ages to take steps to protect themselves from the virus, for example by following 

good hand hygiene and good respiratory hygiene. 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters?setLocale=en-

US&utm_source=20200311&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CODERED_Coronavirus_USPR_v1_multispecies&em=ZGpsYW

5nQHNiY2dsb2JhbC5uZXQ=  

This information is taken from the World Health Organization Myth Busters 

Website.  The URL is listed below. 

https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters?setLocale=en-US&utm_source=20200311&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CODERED_Coronavirus_USPR_v1_multispecies&em=ZGpsYW5nQHNiY2dsb2JhbC5uZXQ=
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters?setLocale=en-US&utm_source=20200311&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CODERED_Coronavirus_USPR_v1_multispecies&em=ZGpsYW5nQHNiY2dsb2JhbC5uZXQ=
https://www.who.int/emergencies/diseases/novel-coronavirus-2019/advice-for-public/myth-busters?setLocale=en-US&utm_source=20200311&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CODERED_Coronavirus_USPR_v1_multispecies&em=ZGpsYW5nQHNiY2dsb2JhbC5uZXQ=
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Submitted by Cynthia Casby 

Coronavirus, Your Dog, and You 
By  Nancy Kerns - Published: March 4, 2020 From Whole Dog Journal 

From past work on articles about canine vaccination protocols, I was 

familiar with the word “coronavirus” when the stories about corona-

virus disease 2019—better known today as COVID-19—began to 

break. 

When it comes to dogs, the phrase “coronavirus disease” has long been 

used to refer to a highly infectious intestinal disease that mostly affects 

puppies who are less than six weeks of age. The viral infection can cause abdominal discomfort and diar-

rhea for a few days, but is usually mild. The disease is most common in puppies who have been raised in 

crowded and unsanitary conditions—puppies who are also at higher risk of becoming infected with parvo-

virus. If a pup contracts both viruses at the same time, he may not recover. 

There is a vaccination that can protect pups from a coronavirus infection, but it’s rarely administered. Nei-

ther the American Animal Hospital Association (AAHA, the organization whose vaccination protocol 

guidelines are followed by most veterinarians) nor the American Veterinary Medical Association (AVMA) 

recommend the coronavirus vaccination for most dogs or puppies. 

The type of coronavirus that typically infects dogs is not zoonotic; it doesn’t affect humans in any way. 

“Coronavirus” is a sort of generic term for any one of a number of viruses that are named for the crown-like 

spikes on the surface of the virus when viewed by powerful microscopes. Some coronaviruses affect only 

animals and some affect humans. The types that affect humans tend to cause mild to moderate upper-

respiratory infections—what most of us would consider an ordinary “cold.” However, in vulnerable or par-

ticularly susceptible individuals, the viruses can also cause bronchitis and pneumonia. 

There has been a certain amount of comparing COVID-19 to “severe acute respiratory syndrome,” better 

known as SARS. COVID-19 and SARS are actually both coronaviruses (as is Middle East respiratory syn-

drome, better known as MERS). So far, SARS and MERS both seem to be less infectious than COVID-19, 

but they both seem to cause a higher rate of fatalities than COVID-19 infections. 

https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/blog/coronavirus-your-dog-and-you/?MailingID=469&st=email&sc=BL20200305-

CompleteHealthyDog&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Coronavirus%2C+Your+Dog%

2C+and+You&utm_campaign=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog  

https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/author/nancy-kerns/
https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/blog/coronavirus-your-dog-and-you/?MailingID=469&st=email&sc=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Coronavirus%2C+Your+Dog%2C+and+You&utm_campaign=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog
https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/blog/coronavirus-your-dog-and-you/?MailingID=469&st=email&sc=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Coronavirus%2C+Your+Dog%2C+and+You&utm_campaign=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog
https://www.whole-dog-journal.com/blog/coronavirus-your-dog-and-you/?MailingID=469&st=email&sc=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog&utm_source=ActiveCampaign&utm_medium=email&utm_content=Coronavirus%2C+Your+Dog%2C+and+You&utm_campaign=BL20200305-CompleteHealthyDog
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What’s Been Reported So Far 

Here’s the only reason I (of all people) am writing about this: On February 28, there was a widely dissemi-

nated news report that the pet dog of a COVID-19 patient in Hong Kong had been tested for COVID-19 and 

the test resulted in a “weak” positive detection of the virus. 

The health officials who tested the COVID-19 patient’s dog collected oral, nasal and rectal samples for test-

ing; it’s unknown what made them decide to do this. As it developed though, the dog’s nasal and oral sam-

ples “tested weak positive” for COVID-19 and the dog was placed in a veterinary quarantine facility for 

further observation. 

A spokesman for the Agriculture, Fisheries and Conservation Department said the dog does not have “any 

relevant symptoms,” so the agency will conduct close monitoring of the dog and collect test further to con-

firm if the dog has really been infected with the virus or this is a result of environmental contamination of 

the dog’s mouth and nose. 

The agency’s news release about the case also state that it has no evidence that pet animals can be infected 

with COVID-19 virus or can be a source of infection to people. And yet, confoundingly, the release went on 

to say that to ensure public and animal health, the department strongly advises mammalian pets of patients 

confirmed to have been infected with COVID-19 virus to be put under quarantine. 

However, experts in this country have observed that any swabs of an infected patient’s environment, such 

as the doorknobs, television remote control, bathroom faucets, and so on, may also produce a positive test 

result due to “environmental contamination.” 

Tragically, within days, there were reports of a record number of dogs and other pets being abandoned in 

China’s streets, and thousands of pets being surrendered to overwhelmed animal shelters—despite the fact 

that there is no indication that the COVID-19 virus is zoonotic. Time magazine reports that the crisis for pet 

dogs and cats is the worst in Wuhan, the capital city of the Hubei province where the first cases of COVID-

19 are believed to have emerged. Time reports that when a person in Wuhan is found to have COVID-19, 

the authorities kill all animals in the home as a precaution. 

Coronavirus, Your Dog, and You—continued 
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This report was corroborated by a reporter for the BBC (British news service): 

“Volunteers in China say they’re struggling to keep up with the number of animals being abandoned as the 

country battles the virus outbreak. 

More than 2,000 people in China have died and more than 78,000 infections have been reported in the 

country. 

Pet owners who fall sick or are caught up in quarantine can’t take their animals with them, and despite re-

assurance from the World Health Organization that animals can’t carry the virus, others are being 

dumped.” 

How to Protect Your Dog from Coronavirus 

There is no evidence whatsoever to indicate that dogs (or cats) can carry or transmit COVID-19. According 

to the Centers for Disease Control (CDC), at present, there is no evidence to suggest that dogs or cats will 

become a source of infection of COVID-19. “It’s important to remember that viruses can sometimes infect a 

species but not cause illness in that species, nor become transmissible to others,” says the CDC. 

And if you do become ill, you may well contaminate your dog’s coat with droplets from your sneezes, 

coughs, or nose-blowing. Theoretically, someone else could contract the virus if they were to pet your virus-

covered dog! Accordingly, the CDC makes the following practical recommendations: 

“You should restrict contact with pets and other animals while you are sick with COVID-19, just like you 

would around other people. Although there have not been reports of pets or other animals becoming sick 

with COVID-19, it is still recommended that people sick with COVID-19 limit contact with animals until 

more information is known about the virus. When possible, have another member of your household care 

for your animals while you are sick. If you are sick with COVID-19, avoid contact with your pet, including 

petting, snuggling, being kissed or licked, and sharing food. If you must care for your pet or be around ani-

mals while you are sick, wash your hands before and after you interact with pets and wear a face mask.” 

But under no conditions whatsoever, should you abandon or surrender your dog due to fears over COVID-

19. 

Coronavirus, Your Dog, and You—continued 

https://www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-51614957
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TOXIC FOODS FOR DOGS SERIES: CONSUMPTION AND CHOKING HAZARDS 

 
 

By W. Jean Dodds, DVM on February 29, 2020 

 
 
In this blog series on toxic foods for dogs, we have chronicled actual toxic foods for dogs, and foods that are 
not so much toxic based upon the definition of toxic. This final blog details foods that often end up on toxic 
foods for dogs lists, but could cause other health problems due to consumption or pose choking hazards for 
dogs. 
With all foods detailed throughout the series, we encourage everyone to know where your local emergency 
veterinary clinic is and to have the number programmed into your phone. 

CONSUMPTION 

 
These foods are not necessarily toxic for dogs, but are often listed on toxic food lists. As well, a dog may 
have an intolerance to the food, so it should be avoided. 

PANCREATITIS FROM CONSUMPTION OF CERTAIN FOODS 

 
Fat: Ingesting excessive fat – or for some companion dogs even small amounts of fat from meat or other fatty 
foods – can cause pancreatitis, which can lead to death. Pancreatitis is treatable if caught early. 
White Bread: The sugar and oil in white bread can also cause pancreatitis, if eaten in excess. 
 
Signs of pancreatitis: 

 Abdominal pain and discomfort (mild to severe especially after eating) 

 Dehydration 

 Depression 

 Diarrhea 

 Difficulty breathing 

 Fatigue and sluggishness 

 Fever 

 Increased heart rate 

 Loss of appetite (anorexia) 

 Vomiting 
 Weight loss (more common in cats) 

From: https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/ 

https://www.hemopet.org/author/drjeandoddspethealthresource/
https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/
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MILK AND DAIRY 

 
Dogs can have small amounts of milk and cheese, so long as they do not have an intolerance to it. The main 
concern is that a dog might develop a food sensitivity or lactose intolerance to dairy fairly quickly. 
 
Due to the sugar content in ice cream, it should not be given to dogs. The one exception to this is with dogs 
who may experience seizures. As soon as your companion dog can safely swallow, a SMALL amount of 
preservative-free, all-natural vanilla ice cream helps to raise the blood sugar level, and the cold can possibly 
stop or slow the pacing of the seizure. The reason for using ice cream is that the fat holds the sugar in sus-
pension so that the sugar doesn’t hit the system all at once and cause a rebound reaction. 
 
Signs of dairy intolerance due to excessive consumption or intolerance: 
 

 Diarrhea 

 Other digestive upset 
 Vomiting 

CHOKING HAZARD 

COOKED BONES 

 
Cooked bones can splinter because they are brittle, can tear the windpipe or other part of the digestive sys-
tem, block the esophagus or intestinal tract, and cause inflammation around the stomach tissue. 
 
You can buy safe bones for your companion dogs at local pet supply stores. 

ALMONDS 

 
One veterinarian explained that almonds may block the esophagus or tear the windpipe if they are not 
chewed completely. We see this logic. 
 
However, almonds can be a good alternative treat for dogs that can tolerate them. 
 
We suggest that you proceed with caution because they can be difficult for dogs to digest. Therefore, they 
may cause gastrointestinal distress and an upset stomach. So, it’s a good idea to proceed cautiously before 
feeding whole almonds. For instance, you can purchase a bag of unsalted almond shavings or pieces, or 
crush them. 

CONSUMPTION AND CHOKING HAZARDS—Continued 

From: https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/ 

https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/
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AVOCADO 
Oh, the much debated avocado for dogs! We notice that many veterinarians are concerned about persin, 
which is toxic to some humans. According to the Pet Poison Helpline: 
 
“Avocado contains a toxin called persin, but only certain species of animals are poisoned by persin. While 
dogs and cats are rarely affected by persin, avocado poisoning can be deadly to birds and large animals (such 
as cows, goats, sheep). The bigger risk to dogs and cats is a foreign body obstruction in the esophagus, stom-
ach, or intestinal tract if part or all of a large avocado seed is swallowed. Pancreatitis (inflammation of the 
pancreas) is also possible due to the high fat content in avocados.” 
 
Remember, it is not so much the persin, but the choking hazard the nut may pose. 

 
 Corn Cobs 
 Peach Pits and Plum Pits – These are also toxic due to the cyanide in the pit, but companion dogs can eat 

the flesh of the fruit in small amounts. 
 
References 

Avocado. Pet Poison Helpline, https://www.petpoisonhelpline.com/poison/avocado. 

Dodds, W. Jean. “Bones.” Pet Health Resources Blog, Hemopet, 31 Mar. 2015, https://
www.hemopet.org/dodds-dog-bones. 
Dodds, W. Jean. “Immune-Mediated Encephalitis and Meningitis in Dogs.” Pet Health Resources Blog, 

Hemopet, 30 Oct. 2016, https://www.hemopet.org/meningitis-encephalitis-dogs. 
Dodds, W. Jean. “Pancreatitis in Dogs & Cats.” Pet Health Resources Blog, Hemopet, 9 Mar. 

2015, https://www.hemopet.org/pancreatitis-dog-cat. 
Dodds, W. Jean. “Thinking Outside the Box of Treats.” Pet Health Resources Blog, Hemopet, 28 Apr. 

2019, https://www.hemopet.org/thinking-outside-box-dog-treats. 
 
From: https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/ 

CONSUMPTION AND CHOKING HAZARDS—Continued 

Submitted by Allison Pobirs 

https://www.petpoisonhelpline.com/poison/avocado
https://www.hemopet.org/dodds-dog-bones
https://www.hemopet.org/dodds-dog-bones
https://www.hemopet.org/meningitis-encephalitis-dogs
https://www.hemopet.org/pancreatitis-dog-cat
https://www.hemopet.org/thinking-outside-box-dog-treats
https://www.hemopet.org/toxic-foods-for-dogs-series-consumption-choking-hazards-for-dogs/
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“Au Pied!” she called. It is the French word for “Heel” and in a split second, the dog was at her side, prancing 

gracefully as she moved down the field. 

The dog fixed his gaze on her face, his feet maintaining a perfect cadence, and 

his body lifting with every step, executing the command with precision and 

ease. 

After 30 or 40 steps, she captured the behavior, marking it with a quick 

“YES!” and dropping the coveted tug toy to the dog, who nearly crawled out 

of his skin with excitement for the reward. 

She was glowing with pride. 

Trotting around the field with tail erect, reward clenched tightly between his jaws, the dog too was proud. And 

it seemed as though he was showing off his prize. 

At first, she celebrated the dog’s success as he made large victory laps around her, but soon she shifted gears, 

moving to coax the dog back to her so she could log another rep. 

“Here!” she called, bending down and patting her knees. 

The dog looked in her general direction, and then made his circles wider, intentionally evading capture. 

With every step she took towards him, the dog, in turn, moved away, knowing the moment he was caught, 

he’d have to give up the toy which he loved so much. He worked hard for his reward and he wasn’t about to 

give it back. 

Her voice became stern. She was getting frustrated now. Embarrassed even. 

But she simply could not catch her dog. In fact, it seemed as though he was 

laughing at her with every step he took. 

Her face flushed with anger. Finally, with the help of her trainer and another 

onlooker, she got the dog cornered. 

She attached a leash to his collar and led him to her car. 

What started out as a perfect training session had unraveled quickly, leaving her feeling frustrated and defeat-

ed as she walked her dog off the field. 

Every day I coach people on using tug play in their training. And without fail, every day, dog owners ap-

proach me for help getting their dog to bring the toy back … getting their dog to WANT to play with them. 

In fact, I faced the same problem not too long ago after bringing home an adult malinois who was… let’s just 

say ….rather selfish with his rewards. 

We were just getting to know each other, just building a new relationship, and starting with the basics such as 

recall, which admittedly we didn’t yet have down. 

The Cardinal Rule of Play: Simple Steps to Get Your Dog 
Bringing Toys Back Consistently 
MAY 25, 2017     BY MEAGAN KARNES 

https://www.collared-scholar.com/cardinal-rule-play-simple-steps-get-dog-bringing-toys-back-consistently/
https://www.collared-scholar.com/cardinal-rule-play-simple-steps-get-dog-bringing-toys-back-consistently/
https://www.collared-scholar.com/author/collaredscholar/
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Training was going well, and we were progressing at lightning speed and as a result, I got complacent. 

Could have been because I had just got done working superstar Shank, who you couldn’t pry from my side, 

and who wants nothing more than to be with me. Could have been that I simply wasn’t thinking. 

Whatever the reason, I dropped the toy reward to him without much thought and within a split second, he 

was off, running around the training field, showing off his prize. 

To add insult to injury, after we had had enough of the “Tootie parade” which we lovingly (or not so) called 

it, he caught a glimpse of another dog on the other side of the training field fence and being the meathead 

that he is, he ran full tilt into the chain link, nearly knocking himself out. 

As I sheepishly gathered his lead, I knew instantly that the mistake was mine. After all, I broke The Cardi-

nal Rule. Plainly stated, I let it happen. Plainly stated, I wasn’t prepared. 

Here’s the story… 

If you have a dog that retreats with their toy, a dog that seems selfish with their rewards, a dog that would 

rather play on their own than with you, you’ve got some work to do. 

And that work starts with prevention. 

In order to get ahead of a selfish dog, the first order of business is simply to not allow them to be selfish. 

“The Cardinal Rule” of game play (and of dog training in general) is: you must prevent your dog from get-

ting good stuff, when they are doing bad stuff. 

Rocket science? Not really. But oftentimes overlooked as we work with our dogs. 

If you want your dog to bring the toy back, you simply can’t let them retreat with their toy. They can’t have 

the opportunity. They can’t run off, self-reward, or hoard their possessions as doing so is highly reinforcing, 

and those behaviors will persist if given the chance. 

Instead, you need to make the game more empowering so that they get the “good stuff” when playing with 

you and not so much when they venture off on their own. And you need to put safeguards in place to keep 

them from being able to create their own victory parade. 

Here’s what you can do: 

Keep your dog on lead – I know when you are working, it can be a pain, but by having a leash attached, 

you’ve effectively put to use a management technique to prevent your dog from self-rewarding. Whenever 

I’m working on anything, I typically allow my dog to drag a lightweight long line around. Sure it’s bulky 

and a bit of a pain, but it affords me the ability to reel my dog in should they decide to take off. Sometimes I 

need it, other times I don’t. But I’d much rather have it handy on the off chance my dog makes a break for 

it, than be stuck with no way to stop the parade should it occur. If I don’t give them the opportunity to re-

treat, I’m taking a step in the right direction. 

The Cardinal Rule of Play: Simple Steps to Get Your Dog Bringing Toys 

Back Consistently—continued 
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Move away – It is our natural instinct to chase our dogs when they run off with a toy (or anything else we 

want to get back). We’ll move towards them, perhaps lean over and  pat our legs, or perhaps even bend 

down. But dogs cue a TON to body language, and while you may think you’re encouraging your dog back 

to you, in reality, those movements do the opposite. If you step towards your dog, their natural inclination 

is to move away from the spatial pressure your movements are creating. If you stand and face them, your 

body is telling them to stop. And leaning over to pat your legs in an effort to call them to you can actually 

be a bit intimidating to some dogs. Your best bet is instead to move away. With your dog on leash, run 

backwards and reel them in with your long line. In this way, you’ll be using your body language to better 

encourage your dog to return. 

 

Let them win – When you do finally reel in your wayward dog, don’t instantly 

take the toy from them. Instead, play for a split second (not too long) and let 

them win. Then run away and encourage them to chase, repeating the game 

and letting them win again. By teaching them the game of tug is one they can 

actually win, they will feel more empowered to bring the toy back. 

 

For dogs who like them, toys can be an invaluable tool to add motivation and 

energy to your training. But to be the most effective, you’ve got to be able to get the toy away from your 

dog once they’ve won it. You need a dog that brings their toy back rather than retreating to enjoy it on their 

own. And most importantly, you need a dog that WANTS to bring the toy to you because let’s face it, you 

are FUN. 

By preventing your dog from retreating with their prize, and changing up your game, you’ll empower your 

dog and you’ll give your relationship a boost too. Be mindful of The Cardinal Rule. Don’t let your selfish 

dog be selfish. Because an ounce of prevention (and a little shift in your game) will turn things around in no 

time. 

The Cardinal Rule of Play: Simple Steps to Get Your Dog Bringing Toys 

Back Consistently—continued 

Taken from the Collar Scholar webpage —-  

https://www.collared-scholar.com/cardinal-rule-play-simple-steps-get-dog-bringing-toys-back-

consistently/  

         Submitted by Allison Pobirs 

https://www.collared-scholar.com/cardinal-rule-play-simple-steps-get-dog-bringing-toys-back-consistently/
https://www.collared-scholar.com/cardinal-rule-play-simple-steps-get-dog-bringing-toys-back-consistently/
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Submitted by Carole Raschella 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Legislation Description Continued 
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Herding season has started and Kathy Spilos and Votan (who 

just turned a year old on February 4) negotiated some wild 

winds in the high dessert and earned their first Herding title on 

February 16!  Votan proudly says he can add HT (Herding 

Tested) to his name which now makes him, “Votan vom 

Binderhaus, CGCA, CGCU, HT” !  Here they are celebrating 

in the high desert with both judges, Larry Favreau and Linda 

Rorem:  

Laurie & Scusi— Feb 15 & 16, 2020,  ASCA Agility MAC/ASCSC, Juniper Hills, Ca. 

Elite Gamblers  3 rd place  10 Q 

Elite Gamblers  3 rd place  10 Q 

Elite Gamblers  4th  place  10 Q 

Elite Gamblers  6th  place  10 Q 

Elite Jumpers  4th place 10 Q 

Elite Regular  1st place 10 Q  380 points 

Elite Regular  3rd place 10 Q  390 points 

Just need 10 more points for her ATCH 2 (Agility Trial Champion)  
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Diane Schlesinger and Apple 

Apple earned her NACSW L2E title on February 

22, with a 3rd place overall finish in the trial. 

Monica Nolan and Augie 

Augie earned his Rally Advanced Excellent (RAE) title at 

the Silver Bay trials, along with two more triple Qs toward 

his Rally RACH.   He and Mikko wish all their four legged 

friends “Happy Corned Beef Leftovers Day”! 
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Debbie Lang and Panda—February 14 & 15, 2020—ASCA 

Agility Trial, Juniper Hills, CA - 

New ASCA Elite Jumpers Title—JS-E 

2/15/2020—10 pt Q 5th place 

2/16/2020—10 pt Q 2nd place 

Robyn Zeldon with Luca and Chaos 

Luca Q’ed in Advanced exteriors and containers and Chaos Q’ed in Novice 

interiors and buried at the VHOC Scent Work trial on March 8th at Stone 

Pony.  This was Chaos’ first scent work  trial. 

Robyn Zeldon and Luca 

Luca got her Novice Rally B title in Del Mar on 

February 22nd and her first Q in novice obedience. 
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Elizabeth Patterson and Mimosa 

 

Mimosa won her NACSW Level 1 Exterior and even though 

we didn't title, we placed 2nd in containers search at our very 

first NACSW NW3. We were also honored to be Dog in White 

at one of JAVA K9s element trials. 

Mark your Calendars—we have some sponsored Agility trials upcoming 

 at Stone Pony Ranch 

May 7 and 8, 2020 

July 23 and 24, 2020 

July 30, 2020 

September 10 and 11, 2020 

 

VHOC Obedience and Rally Trial in Ventura at Camino Real Park 

September 12 and 23 

 

VHOC Annual Agility Trial at Stone Pony Ranch 

December 4, 5, and 6 
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Please join us for the March General Membership meeting and 
potluck 

Date:  Friday March 20th    Time: 6:00 pm 

Location:  The Field (at the corner of Saticoy and White Oak 
in Northridge) 

Theme:  New member appreciation (all members who have 
joined VHOC since January 2019) 

RSVP to Carole Hills at chills37@aol.com by or before 
Wednesday March 18th 

This months meeting will be held at The Field.  Parking is on White Oak. 

7722 White Oak Ave, if you use Google it actually shows the lot next to it. 

The entrance is a black gate on White Oak between Saticoy and Stagg 
Streets, on the east side of White Oak.  You can just see the blue Andy 
Gump to the left of the black gate. 


